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What is the scale of health problems acquired from the healthcare environment in 
Scotland? 

 

What and where are the main risks? 

A. Water 

The water supply can become contaminated due to biofilm formation on plumbing 
components including pipe work and taps; this is compounded by inadequate maintenance 
of outlets, drainage issues, failure to adequately commission the water supply and lack of 
chemical dosing and control measures from the outset.1-4 

Water coolers in hospitals– these include both mains and stand alone coolers; coolers 
represent ‘dead legs’ in a system. They are not regularly cleaned and maintenance is poor. 
They can serve as a source of contamination to a water system.5 

Little used outlets – there are too many sinks and showers unused by patients; this leads 
to inadequate flushing and quickly encourages contamination, chiefly with Legionella and 
Gram-negative organisms.6 

Other water sources - dishwashers, need regular cleaning and maintenance and 
consideration given to inline filters; ice machines also present a risk.7 

Taps 

The design of taps in hospitals has become exceedingly complex and the array of different 
components is conducive to biofilm formation and retrograde contamination of the water 
supply.8 In particular, flow straighteners inserted to direct flow and minimise splash cannot 
be decontaminated properly and offer a hidden reservoir for biofilm. IPCT involvement in 
tap selection is crucial, as is regular maintenance, replacement and a cleaning/disinfection 
regimen. Flow straighteners are associated with Pseudomonas and Stenotrophomonas 
infections in nearby ventilated patients.9 The link between tap components and 
Pseudomonas was known as far back as 1966.10 

Bathrooms 

Bathrooms are a recognised source of mould.11 Materials need to be water resistant, e.g. 
gyproc, paint and finishes need to be of sufficient quality to be able to repel repeated 
moisture, stagnation and erosion. Shower curtains or partitions require constant attention. 
Daily cleaning and decontamination is required for patient, staff and visitor facilities, with 
additional spot checks and a monitoring (and feedback) system in place.  
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Sinks and drains 

Sinks and drains need to confirm to a design which minimises the risk of water splash for 
patients and surrounding environment.12-14 There is evidence detailing transmission of 
Gram-negative organisms from these sources during, and after, use by staff, visitors and 
patients. This is especially likely with biofilm build-up in tap filters and sink traps. 

Drains should contain non-corrosive materials which will discourage biofilm formation and 
should be cleaned regularly. It is not sufficient to irrigate with disinfectants since even the 
most powerful agents may fail to penetrate mature biofilm. There is also a risk that 
environmental organisms can develop tolerance to disinfectants on repeated exposure. 

Sink hygiene is very important; staff should not decant anything down clinical hand wash 
basins and en-suite sinks as this similarly encourages biofilm formation. Emptying liquid 
waste down hand wash sinks is directly related to sluice access and inadequate education. 
Patient sinks should be kept free from clutter such as cosmetics and beauty products; this 
is specifically because these impede adequate cleaning.  

Water damage/plumbing 

There seems to be a general lack of understanding of the significance of water damage in 
the health care setting. The following have occurred at hospitals in which the authors have 
worked: 

• Recurrent sewage leaks from plumbing in operating theatre and ward areas. This 
necessitated removal of water damaged mouldy material from the ceiling space 
above operating theatres. 

• Removal and repair of a wall in the critical care unit as a result of a leaking 
dialysis point with extensive mould affecting the wall. This was in relation to 
(plumbing) connections not being adequately tightened. 

• Removal of similar mould in the outpatient renal dialysis unit for the same reason. 

• Poor plumbing design – there is a large drainage pipe with a horizontal bend 
situated above the first floor of a hospital. This was blocked by paper towels and 
leakage affected the staff canteen and main entrance, including various food 
outlets. This represents poor design strategy since high risk pipe work should 
always be diverted away from public and patient areas.  

• A decontamination unit suffered mould on the ceiling void due to ingress of 
rainwater. Again, pipe work should be placed away from high-risk areas. A 
stoppage at this unit affected surgical services across the health board and 
further afield. 

• Mould in a cardiac ward due to rainwater ingress from inadequately sealed 
windows and a flat roof design. 
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B. Ventilation systems 

General comments 

Inadequate ventilation systems have been installed in new build hospitals; these are not fit 
for purpose for the specialist patient groups they are intended for, e.g. bone marrow 
transplant and haematology wards.15-17 The systems did not supply sufficient air changes, 
pressures and HEPA filtration. Staff are not trained to be able to adjust settings in facilities 
with different air delivery systems. 

There is a lack of negative pressure room facilities to reduce the risk of airborne 
transmission from isolated patients with potential to spread to other patients. This does not 
just apply to Infectious disease units. All large acute sites should have sufficient negative 
pressure facilities. A&E departments cannot choose presenting patients and patients 
cannot choose their infections. This means that every hospital should be able to safely 
isolate patients with TB, meningococcal meningitis, exotic respiratory infections (e.g. SARS; 
MERS), etc. The lack of these facilities was immediately apparent when Scotland hosted an 
unexpected case of viral haemorrhagic fever three years ago. 

Likewise, the adoption of positive pressure ventilation rooms (PPVL) room design 
throughout a number of Scottish hospitals is inadequate to protect isolated 
immunosuppressed and/or vulnerable patients against airborne contamination from both 
inside the unit and outside the hospital, e.g. other patients; building and renovation.  

Thermal wheel technology 

Thermal wheel technology, whilst energy efficient, may lead to mixing of clean and dirty air, 
undesirable in a healthcare setting, and especially at sites where immunocompromised 
patients are present. 

Chilled beam technology 

Chilled beam technology is hailed as energy efficient but the system reduces air changes in 
patient rooms to <3/hour. This increases the risk from aerosol generating procedures since 
fewer air changes impede the dilution of microbial contamination. Furthermore, chilled 
beams drip condensation directly onto patients and beds. They also collect significant levels 
of dust and are physically difficult to access, making cleaning impossible by domestic staff. 
Cleaning cannot be undertaken while there is a patient present in the room.18 

Vents 

Air vents, similarly, can be very difficult to clean particularly in ICU settings.16 These gather 
dust rapidly and annual cleaning regimens are far from sufficient. Dust quickly builds up 
within 3 months. Clinical ward staff, domestics and estates need to coordinate services in 
order to introduce and embed a planned programme of cleaning and maintenance of all air 
vents, internal and external filters, and air ducts adjacent to clinical and non-clinical areas. 
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Building work  

There is a constant stream of external building and repair work ongoing. This is rarely, if 
ever, discussed or signed off by infection control staff.19   External building work and internal 
repairs can lead to generation of dust and release of fungal spores. This may necessitate re 
-routing of high-risk patients and administration of antifungal prophylaxis. 

C. Cleaning 

Current cleaning in one hospital conforms to a dynamic risk assessment for the first 3 days 
of a patient stay, i.e. if room appears visually clean, then cleaning is not carried out on that 
day. This is completely unacceptable. Visual monitoring cannot accurately gauge microbial 
dirt including pathogens.20 Virtually all hospitals in the Western hemisphere, and further 
afield, clean patient rooms or bed spaces at least once per day.21,22 Following recent 
clusters of environmentally associated HAIs it was decided to clean ‘high risk’ areas daily. 
However, once daily cleaning of frequently touched bedside sites should be done every day 
for all patients, not just those who are particularly vulnerable or where there have been 
infection incidents.  

The current microfibre mop system for the same hospital appears to be ineffective since 
floors remain dirty; the mops lift the dust but then re-disperse it elsewhere.23 The results 
from environmental sampling suggests that domestics have not been adequately trained in 
how to use mops or wipes, specifically, the ‘one wipe; one site; one direction’ system or 
frequency of use and/or management of cleaning fluids and disinfectants, as laid down by 
HPS decontamination guidelines.24 

Hospitals require adequate domestic resources.21 Cutting or failing to maintain the domestic 
work force increases the risk of HAI for patients, staff and visitors. It is also a highly 
contentious issue for patients and their visitors who will quickly comment on untidy and/or 
dirty healthcare wards.25 High-risk units require extra cleaning hours and it is important that 
domestics work closely with ward staff and are included as part of the team. Moving 
domestic personnel around destroys ownership and erodes motivation.20 

Plant rooms 

Plant rooms at one hospital have become infested with pigeons and cockroaches. These 
areas accommodate the water and ventilation systems that serve the entire hospital and 
ultimately reach all patients, staff and visitors. They may not be deemed ‘clinical’ areas or 
‘high-risk’ but they should still be kept clean and free from vermin, insects, etc. 25 No one 
seems to have been designated responsible for cleaning and/or monitoring these areas. 

Pest control 

Bird control is very important particularly where there are bone marrow transplant and other 
seriously immunocompromised patients. European haematology guidance recommends no 
birds should be nesting close to these units. The risks from pigeons and their droppings 
were documented over 50 years ago and there exist known strategies to protect buildings 
from roosting birds.25 
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Outcome of stated risks 

Specific incidents associated with environmental deficiencies are listed beneath. This list is 
not exhaustive, and other examples can be given; 

1) Occurrence of a large outbreak of Serratia marcesens (environmental Gram- 
negative bacillus) in the neonatal intensive care unit in part related to inadequate 
cleaning of the environment. Eventually the outbreak terminated following the use of 
hydrogen peroxide vapour;  

2) A large and significant water incident resulting in paediatric patients developing 
Gram-negative bacteraemias. The contaminated water system likely relates to a 
combination of contaminated outlets and pipework, problems at the time of 
commissioning and lack of ongoing maintenance;  

3) A significant incident with paediatric patients developing bacteraemias linked to 
drains and backflow into sinks; 

4) Increased incidence of a fungus (Exophiala dermatidis) as a result of contaminated 
dishwashers and mould in showers; 

5) Mucoraceous mould in intensive care patients, likely to be related to a leaking 
dialysis point;  

6) Two cases of hospital acquired Cryptococcus relating to a pigeon infestation; this is 
undergoing investigation; 

7) Colonisation of intensive care patients with the fungus Aspergillus and a source of 
water damage and mould traced to the ceiling void. The intensive care unit had to be 
closed for a number of weeks to facilitate safe removal and repair; 

8) Colonisation of surgical patients with Aspergillus due to nearby construction work 
where there had been failure to implement HAI scribe and appropriate infection 
control measures; 

9) Outbreak of Vancomycin resistant enterococci (VRE) in a renal unit related to unit 
design, patient flow and environmental contamination. Rates of VRE acquisition fell 
following a move to a new unit with single rooms; 

10)  Widespread contamination of a water system with Legionella pneumophila due to 
inadequate flushing of a ward that had been vacated and was unoccupied. This 
required installation of a chlorine dioxide system to provide control. 

Are the current systems and processes in Scotland adequate for monitoring, 
reporting, eliminating or controlling these hazards? 

Current systems and processes in Scotland are inadequate for managing environmental 
hazards; this is essentially because infection control personnel are either sidelined during 
design planning or advice is circumvented due to ignorance, time and resource 
implications. The basis of all healthcare environmental new builds should incorporate 
advice and comments from experienced infection prevention staff. 

It is vital that infection control teams are involved from the outset at the time of planning 
with the architects and design team. A lot of these issues detailed above could have been 
ameliorated if appropriate staff had been involved at the very beginning. 
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It appears that the design brief for a new hospital is ‘innovation’. The design brief for 
another is ‘energy efficiency’.  Quite simply, the design brief for any hospital needs to be 
‘patient safety’ whether or not there is an ornamental pond or multiple restaurants. 

For environmental incidents often patients are the ‘samplers’ and staff react to patient 
infections. There are robust infection control surveillance systems which will detect 
infections and alert organisms. The reporting structure is via the HIIAT process (as per the 
HPS national manual) to Health Protection Scotland (HPS) and the Scottish Government 
(SG) via submission of a HIIORT report.  

This monitoring is designed for microbiologists and infection control teams, not estates 
personnel. Environmental incidents tend to be related to the estate/facility and control 
measures usually involve these aspects. Whilst there are clear reporting and governance 
structures for infection control teams, there is a paucity of governance for estates and 
facilities departments. There is a need to ensure all appropriate actions have been 
undertaken, in a timely fashion and that assurances and resources for continued 
maintenance are given for future prevention.  

Infection prevention is a thankless task. It only becomes important once an outbreak or 
infection incident has hit the headlines. It is also difficult to cost because you cannot cost an 
outbreak or infection incident that does not happen.  

Conclusion 

Urgent action is required to ameliorate inadequate planning and design of the infrastructure 
of a hospital. Basic functions such as plumbing, ventilation and cleaning are fundamental 
for the safe and efficient working of all healthcare environments. There is plenty of evidence 
and guidance for appropriate installation, maintenance, decontamination and monitoring of 
all of these, so there is concern that recent new builds appear to have defaulted on vital 
systems. Indeed, it is likely that there are many hospitals in Scotland with these issues. The 
environment – air, water and surfaces- is a huge repository for potential pathogens, and 
with increasing concern over pan-resistance, this threat cannot be easily dismissed. The 
solutions lie with estates and domestic service managers in setting out a structural 
framework for checking, maintaining, monitoring, providing feedback and engaging with 
infection control. Close working between estates and infection control is imperative and the 
concept of prevention has to be embedded in routine protocol.  

There is a danger that healthcare bosses introduce expensive novel cleaning technologies 
such as automated hydrogen peroxide and ultraviolet light robots. Such systems are seen 
to be particularly useful for high-risk units and resistant organisms such as carbapenemase-
producing enterobacteriaceae (CPE) and other resistant Gram negatives such as 
Acinetobacter spp..These organisms, along with Clostridium difficile and vancomycin-
resistant enterococci (VRE) are known to survive well in the environment.21,26 However, 
sufficient, adequately trained and monitored domestic staff can be just as effective using 
detergent wipes and bleach for targeted sites at the correct frequencies. Why should costly 
automated devices be introduced to ‘sterilise’ surfaces at risk of immediate recontamination 
from underlying problems with cleaning, ventilation and water outlets? Should we not try to 
sort out basic systems first, and then model the cleaning to clinical areas? It is not cost–
effective to paper over the cracks in basic infrastructural deficiencies by use of powerful 
decontamination technologies. It is like pouring expensive disinfectant down a toilet without 
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cleaning it first. These agents affect the environment in ways that we are only just beginning 
to understand.27 

 While management of water and air require urgent attention, cleaning remains the 
‘Cinderella’ of infection control. As Florence Nightingale once said, ‘Wet dirt is dangerous’; 
how right she was.28 
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